INTRODUCTION
We discuss here the operation mechanism of self-correction coil with a simple model. At the first stage, for the ideal self-correction coil case we calculate the self-inductance L of self-correction coil, the mutual inductance M between the error field coil and the self-correction coil, and using the model the induced current in the self-correction coil by the external magnetic error field and induced magnetic field by the self-correction coil. And at the second stage, we extend this calculation method to non-ideal self-correction coil case, there we realize that the wire distribution of self-correction coil is important to get the high enough self-correction effect. For measure of completeness of self-correction effect, we introduce the efficiency n of self-correction coil by the ratio of induced magnetic field by the self-correction coil and error field. As for the examples, we calculate L, M and n for two cases; one is single block approximation of self-correction coil winding and the other is two block approximation case. By choosing the adequate angles of self-correction coil winding, we can get about 98% efficiency for single block approximation case and 99.8% for two block approximation case. This means that by using the self-correction coil we can improve the field quality about two orders.
IDEAL SELF-CORRECTION COIL WINDING CASE
For easier uderstanding of the principle of self-correction, we introduce a model for the superconducting magnet with self-correction coil.
Of course we can solve this problem without using this kind of model 1 ),2), but by using this model we can get the clear image of the situation and this method is very usefui for the non-ideal case which will be discussed later.
1 Figure 1 shows th e model for ideal self-corr ec ti on coil case , where Lo is the se lf-i nductance of main dipole coil, Ll i s the se lf-indu ctance of error coi l winding which i s originated from incorrect coi l position or deformation of co il shape or sa turati on effect of iron yoke , etc. , L2 i s the se lf-inductance of se lf-correct i on co il, M i s the mutu al-inductance between the error coil and self-corr ec tion coil. Rl is the r es i stance of main coi l cir cu it, R2 i s t he r es i stance of se lf-corr ec ti on coi l circu it and II' 12 ar e th e currents in main coi l and self-correction co il c ircu it respectively. Th e curren t s 11' 12 are determined by so lving the following differential equations, ( 1 ) (2)
In practical case th e main co il curr ent II i s controlled by current control feedback system , so that th e current 12 i s given by so l ving t he equ ation (2) d irect l y; for s impli ci ty we assume R2 = 0, because t he se lf-corr ection co il operate under the zero resistance sup ercondu ct ing state and its joint resistance i s quit e low comp ared to th e se lf-indu ctance L2
( f 1 -10 -2 qr R2 = 0 n , L2 = 10 H, the time constant of t hi s 8 se l f-correc tion coi l circui t is T = L2/ R2 = 10 sec) , then from equ at i on (2),
ass uming II 12 = 0 at t = 0, we get the following result, ( 4 ) The induced current in the se lf-correction coil is 1 inear proportional to the current in the error co il winding, that is, to error field .
For the error coil winding, we assUl11e the ideal current sheet co il, which produces the error field. By introducing this error coil, we can ca l cu late the mutual inductance M between the error coil and self-correction co il. Thi s current distribution i s expressed following equation, where n i s the multi-polarity of error field considered, Nl is the total turns number per pole, II is the current in this error coil. The total ampere-turn Nl II i s determined by the strength of error field. In the same way the current di s tribution of ideal self-correct i on coil i s given by following equation, (6) Figure 2 s ho~ls the arrangement of self-correction co il and error co il, where Rl = error coil radius, R2 = se lf-correction radius, b = Iron (~ ="' ) Yoke inner radius.
The self-inductance L2 of this self-corr ect i on coil and mutual-inductance M between the error coil and self-correction co il are given as the following equations, (see Appendix),
By substituting the equations (7) and (8) to equation (4), we get the induced current 12 in the self-correction coil, In the same way subst ituting the 12 of equation (9) to the equat ion (10), the strength of magnetio flux density B2 produced by the se lf-correct ion co il i s expressed , The induced current by the error field in the id ea l se l f-correction (12 ) (13 ) coi l produces the magnetic field B2 which i s completely the same strength and in oppos it e direction to the error field and ca nce l s out the err or f iel d in s id e the se lf-correct ion co il .
In practical case, because error field includ es many multipole components , to correct th ese error field components we need the same numb er of self-correct ion coil. The currents 11 and 12 in the circuit are decided by solving the follwoing differential equations;
In the same way as the ideal se lf-corr ection coil case, because current
Ii in the main dipole coil current is contro ll ed by the current control feedback system, the current 12 is solved directly as following, assuming R2 = 0 and Ii = 12 = 0 at t = 0; dI 1
For the error coil winding, we assumed the ideal coil winding, then the current distribution of this error coil is expressed as following, where n is the multi-polarity of error field considered and Nl is the total turn number per pole.
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Flgure 5 shows the current distribution of single block approximation for se lf-correction coil. Here we introduce "reduced space " to make it eas ier to express the coil winding distribution. Th e ang l es BO and 6B in the reduced space correspond to Bo/n and 6B /n in real space. Because of periodic property of self-correction co il winding distribution (see Figure   AI ) , we need on l y two parameters 6B /n and Bo/n for 1 block approx imati on case .
By using the Fourier expansion we get the following express ion for one block approximat i on coil case (see Appendix), 
approximation to cos (nB) di stribution shape, the higher order mode current From the di scuss i on above we realize that se lf-indu cta nce of non-ideal se lf-correct i on coi l co nsi st of its fund ame ntal mode L~ and high er n order mode L n _ 1 .
Th e mutual-inductance M between the error co il and t hi s s ingl e block approximation self-correct i on co il i s expressed (see Ap pendi x) , { (
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From orthogona l properties of cos in e function the magnetic co upling (22) ex i st only between error coi l wind in g and fundamental mode of s ingl e block se lf-correction coi l windi ng.
Substitut ing the equ ations (20) , (21), (22) to equat i on (16) we get the induced current 12 in t he se l f-correct ion co il, 
COS 2 9 0 sin 2 ("2 9 )/(-"2 9 ) . \1 +(b 2
For meas ur e of comp l eteness of se lf-correct i on effect , we introduce the eff i ciency n of se lf-correct ion co il by t he ratio of induced magnetic field 9 by the self-correction coil 8 2 and error field B 1 ;
Then the efficiency n of self-correction coil for single block approximation is, from equations (24) and (27),
From equation (20), we realize that in non-ideal self-correction coil case, to the self-inductance L, in addition to the contribution of fundamental mode L~, the higher mode contributions L~l_l exist. On the other hand as shown in equation (22), the contribution to the mutual-i nductance M is fundamental mode only. Because of this additional higher mode contribution 6L to the self-inductance L (see Figure 4 ), the efficiency n of non-ideal self-correction coil become lower than 1.
(a) Multi-block approximation
To get a good se lf-correct i on eff i c i ency n, we require the se lf-correct ion coi l which is good approxi mation to id eal cos(na) di stribut i on. For this purpose we can use the multi-block conf iguration.
By superpos ing th e s ingl e block case, we can calcu l ate the current Fourier coeffic i ent I~ And using this 2~-1 of multi-block approximation current n Is 2~-1' we can ca lculate L, M and n· distribution.
We discuss here how to so lv e the L, M, n for multi-block self-correct ion coil case . nth-I) 
where L2£_1 i s a se lf-inductance of each-m ode for the se lf-corr ect ion co il, i .e. , L~ i s for fund ame ntal mode, L~ i s for 2nd high er mode etc .
Th e relation between 11 and 1 2 , curr ents in error co il and se lf-correct i on co il is given by th e following same equation discussed before, (see equat ion (4) 
From the equations discussed above we can calculate the efficiency n of this se l f-correct ion coi l . (See equation (2B)).
13 Example 1. Single block approximation self-correction coil.
As for example, we calculate self-inductance L, mutual inductance M and efficiency n for single block approximation self-correction coil case. Figure 7 shows the sextupo1e self-correction coil geometry and its current distribution in the reduced space. Figure 8 (a), (b) , show the current 3 3
Fourier coefficient 12l_1 and self-inductance L2l_1 of this single block approximation sextupole self-correction coil (see equation (19), (21)). Figure 9 gives the efficiency n of this self-correction coil (where we also represent the efficiencies n of this kind of self-correction coil shown Figure (7) for quadrupole (n ; 2), decapole (n ; 5)). When we choose 69 small, for example 69; 1· or 4·, the current Fourier coefficient 3 12l_1 decrease slowly against mode number l and because of this 3 self-inductance L2l_1 decrease slowly, that is the contribution of higher mode to the total self-inductance is large, i.e. the efficiency" for this small 69 self-correction coil is low.
If we choose the 69 ; 60·, then because 9 0 ; 69/2 ; 30·, the current Fourier coefficient (equation 14) I~l_l becomes zero for l ; 2, i.e., the 2nd mode. This fact corresponds to the efficiency n peak at 69 ; 60· (n ; 98 % ) in Figure 9 . The small difference of efficiency n between quadrupole (n ; 2), sextupole (n ; 3) and decapole (n ; 5) at low 69 on Figure 9 comes from the difference of shielding effect of iron (~ ; 00 ) Yoke for different multi-polarity n (see equation (29)). Figure 10 shows also the sextupole self-correction coil geometry and its current distribution in the reduced space, in this case we fixed the 69 ; 10· and changes the current block center angle 9 0 from 5· to 85· to see the 9 0 dependence. Figure 11 gives the calculated efficiency n of this self-correction coil. Because of the small 69 value, efficiency n is low.
Example 2. Two block approximation se lf-correction co il .
As for example of two block approximation se lf-correc tion coil we choose th e t wo s hell type se lf-c orrect ion co il. Figure 12 shows the sex tupol e se lf-correct ion geometry and current di stribution in th e reduced space . In this geometry, if we neg l ec t the coil thi ck ness for s impli c ity, th e coolbination of 9 1 = 78° and 9 2 = 42° gives the zero current Fouri er 3 coefficients 121_1 f or 2nd and 3rd mod e ( l = 2, 3). (Of cours e , it i s very easy t o tak e into account th e finite coi 1 thi ckn ess .)
Tabl e 1 give s th e parameter s of two-shell typ e se lf-correcti on co il.
3
Tab l e 2 shows th e curr ent Fourier coeffici ents 1 21 _ 1 , se lf-inductanc e L 2i _ 1 for eac h mod e , t otal se lf-inductance L and mutual -inductance M betwee n this two shell type se lf-correc tion coil and error coi 1 (wher e we ass um e the total turn numb er per pole of error coi 1 N1 is 1) and the effici ency n.
In this two block approximation case we can ca nce l out the 2nd and 3rd mode se lf-induct ance L g , L 15 by adjusting 9 1 , 9 2
, th e high er mode contribution to th e total se lf-induct ance L becomes small and get th e high effi ci ency of self-correction co il n = 99.8%. ,69=8°
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- (,) . Th e curren t distribution of ideal current sheet (multi-polarity m, radius R and inf i nit e thickness) i s ex pressed i n the following equation,
where 1m i s the norm alization factor of current distr ibution.
If the current sheet coil i s connected in series, coil turn number distribution n(G) will be expressed the following way,
where 10 is the current in the co il .
Th e total turn number per pole N i s ca l cu l ated by integrating n(G) from
From this result the current distribution i(G) of equation (Al) 
In the previous discussion, we ca l culated the se l f-inductance L of 1 idea l current sheet. But in practica l case it is very difficult to make such a coi l , so t hat we must make an approx imation co il. We discuss t he practical case here . 
A2
• There are the following relations between 9 1 , 9 2 , 9 3 , 9 4 , 69, and 9 0 , 9 1 = 9 0 -69 / 2, 9 2 = 9 0 + 69/2, 9 3 n -9 2 , 9 4 = n -9 1 , 9 1 + 9 2 = 29 0 , and for normalization of current density,
i . e . ,
From the formula of Fourier ana l ysis, 
A4 j
We get the following eq uatio ns for s ingle block current distribut i on shown i n Figure AI .
where £ expresses th e mod e number. there exist the following r elationship between the mode number £ and multipolarity M.
M ; n . ( 2£ -1).
Th e vector potential Az{x.G) for th e s ingle block coi l i s given as a superp os ition of the vec tor potenti al A~{r.G) for each id ea l current di stribution. from th e equation (A5) and (A22).
Th e co il turn di stribut ion n{G) i s giv en. us i ng equati on (A22). 
The self-inductance l of the sing l e block coil is given, (see equation (AB))
As shown in equation (A26), from the orthogonal property of cosine function, the self-inductance L of this coil is the sum of L~t_l of each mode.
As for the special case, we consider about 69 ~ 0 case, that is 6-function type current distribution, where for simplicity we set 9 0 = 0, then from The explanation of thi s divergence of L is given following; The magnetic energy Umag produced by a coil is given,
On th e other hand Umag is also given by the following equation
In this 6-function type current distribution case, coil is made of infinite thick filament conductor, the magnetic f l ux density B on the filament conductor diverge to infinite and integral of B2 also diverge to infinite. From the equation (A41) we get L = 00 in this case.
Thi s special case result makes us know that it is very important to take into account the width of winding coil for the calculation of sel f-inductance L.
Th e convergence of tota l se lf-inductance L for the finite co il width is guaranteed by fo l lowing discussion, because a numerator of equation (A29) is then,
where both sumat ion term s in right side converge . We assume the two ideal current sheet in the iron (~ = 00 ) Yoke. Figure B1 shows the error coil (Coil 1) and self-correction coil (Coil 2) and the iron (~ =00 ) Yoke .
The current distribution for error coil (Coil 1) is expressed, (B1) where m is the multi polarity of this c~rrent distribution, N1 is the total turn number of coil per pole and 11 is the current in the coil.
The vector potential Az(r,e) produced by this current distribution is given. (88 ) (89) From the discussion above we find that two coil coupled magnetically only when the multi polarity of both coils are the same .
(b) Mutual-inductance M between an ideal coil and a non-ideal coil.
We assume an ideal current sheet for outer error coil and a non-id eal inner self-correction coil . (See Figure 81 ). For the current distribution of error coil, we assume following ideal current distribution, 
